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SUMMER EXHIBIT A RESOUNDING SUCCESS!

M

by Craig Marshall

usic, Music, Music! Live music, music from vintage
machines, music from videos! This was the topic of
our annual Clinton Historical Society summer exhibit
entitled “Music Machines, Radio, and Music: 1890s–1950s” held
four weekends in July. Attendees numbered 203, plus 70 each for
two live music concerts.
The purpose of the exhibit was to acquaint visitors
(particularly youth) with the machines and music that their
parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents heard and to
learn about the history of
those machines, radios, and
recording artists of the popular
music brought into people’s
homes.
CHS Vice President Craig
Marshall featured his collection
of music machines including
an 1890 parlor organ, 1895
Edison cylinder phonograph,
1900 roller organ, and 78 rpm
Victrolas from the 1930s. CHS
member Dave Schmidt added
to the exhibit with his 1904 Regina disc music box, and member
Marge Fountain contributed her 1870s Swiss cylinder music box.
Chuck Weigel, co-curator of the exhibit, displayed his
extensive collection of vintage radios and his ingenious
construction of “hands on” interactive models. These models
demonstrated Morse Code over
an 1879 trans-Atlantic cable
section, a “spark gap” early
transmitter, a tunable 1920
crystal radio set, and an inhouse transmitter that broadcast
early radio program segments
(e.g., the Lone Ranger and FDR’s
“Day of Infamy” speech)
through a 1932 Crosley radio.
CHS member Chick Wyant
loaned his grandfather’s 1936
Silvertone floor model console radio to help complete the display.
Chuck also developed a “Guess Who” game featuring over thirty
early radio personalities whom visitors could try to identify, and

a full display panel featuring two brief presentations “History of
the Telegraph” and “History of Radio.”
Additionally, six display panels from Craig featured the
decades from 1890 through 1950—each decade displaying its
popular tunes, recording artists, music machine “How It Works,”
and original sheet music covers.
Some of the interesting facts revealed in the exhibit included:
• Samuel Morse was driven to invent the telegraph after being
far away on a business trip in 1825 and receiving a letter by horse
messenger that his wife was
ill. The next day he received
another letter detailing her
sudden death. Leaving for
home immediately, he arrived
to find that his wife had already
been buried. Heartbroken,
he decided to explore a
means of rapid long-distance
communication. The result was
the telegraph and Morse Code.
• When it was in its prime in
the early 1930s, it was common
for entire towns to listen to the radio show Amos and Andy. Stores
would close and even movie theaters would pause their films
while the radio show was played for the audience. The show’s
national audience was estimated at forty million, nearly a third of
the American population.
• Vernon Dalhart, an early
Victor recording artist largely
unknown today, had a hit single
with his 1924 recording of “The
Wreck of the Old 97,” a classic
American ballad about the
derailment of Fast Mail train
No. 97 near Danville, Virginia,
in 1903. With “The Prisoner's
Song” as the B-side, the single
eventually sold as many as seven
million copies—a huge number
for a recording in the 1920s and the best-selling non-holiday
record in the first seventy years of recorded music.
continued on page 2
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Members are encouraged to submit
information of interest to the Society
at large. Please send your emails to
us c/o craigmarshall266@aol.com.

[\
Wish List

A laptop computer is needed for our
important archive identification and
cataloging project. We are seeking a tax
deductible donation of any PC laptop
(not Apple) with Windows 7 or Windows
10 that is no longer needed. If you can
help, please call Craig at (845) 2425879. Thank You!

Summer Exhibit continued from page 1...
• An original advertising flyer from the CHS archive (dated 1902) described a
demonstration concert of the “latest Edison improved phonograph” being held in
Burger’s General Store in Clinton Hollow to promote sales of the machine. The building
that housed the store still exists today.
Before 1925 acoustical recordings were made by bands, musicians, and singers
projecting into large horns; the horns carried the sound vibrations to diaphragms, which
caused attached needles to imprint on wax cylinder or disc blanks. While discs could be
mass-produced by pressing techniques, each early Edison cylinder sold had to be recorded
“live.” Up to twenty recording machines with twenty horns were placed in front of the
recording band, the band played the song, the recorded cylinders were replaced with new
blanks, and the band played again. This process was repeated until the desired number of
cylinders was made, resulting in a much higher price than for discs.
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Crafters Needed

We are looking for vendors for our
annual Holiday Craft Fair (12/2, snow
date 12/3) and CHS member donations
of craft or hobby items to be sold at the
Society’s craft table as a fundraiser.
Please contact Glenda at (845) 266-5203.

[\
Visit Our Website!

Please enter clintonhistoricalsociety.org
in your browser to check out our website.
It is a work in progress, but we are very
proud to have brought it this far! And
remember, when shopping on Amazon,
register with Amazon Smile to have your
purchases benefit the society: Town of
Clinton Historical Society.
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Peter Muir entertained a standing room only crowd at the Creek Meeting House in July.
As an integral part of the exhibit, CHS partnered with the Clinton Community
Library to host two live events of vintage music. A 1950s Doo Wop group performed at
the Library, and Peter Muir, a well-known piano musician, gave a rousing exhibition of
ragtime music that had the SRO audience singing along in our exhibit hall.
A separate exhibit of
24 World War I artifacts
was also on display to
commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the U.S.
entry into WWI on
April 6, 1917.
Visitor comments
were unanimous that this
exhibit was both great fun
and educational, one of
the best summer exhibits
yet! The Board recognized
Stewart’s Shop and an
anonymous CHS member
for their generous cosponsorship and thanked
the summer exhibit team for a job very well
done: Kathleen Everett, Jim Pellegrino,
Chuck Weigel, and Craig Marshall. 2

Above: Display of World War I artifacts including a
mannequin wearing Doughboy uniform with gas mask.
Right: And four young visitors in the “c. 1920s
Clinton living room” set-up for photo opportunities.
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Volunteers Needed for the Archives

C

by Cynthia Koch

onnect with your community history! The Clinton Historical Society owns a
substantial archive, which is located on the second floor of the Creek Meeting
House. Much of it was collected by former CHS president Bill McDermott
and his colleagues twenty to thirty years ago. Eleanor Rogers and the recently deceased
Louise McDermott patiently compiled many valuable index card files that we would like
to digitize and put online. Many photos and other items have been donated to the Society
but have not been properly identified and cataloged.
		 We are now beginning a process to reorganize the collection and make it accessible
to the public. And we need your help! Professional archivist Paul Contarino, who first
inventoried the collection in 2009 when he was a student at Marist College, has returned as
a volunteer. He lives in Albany but visits on weekends about once a month to work with us.
		 We need volunteers to help us:
• Identify photos of local people and
places (may require visiting long-term
residents).
• Transfer to an Excel spreadsheet an
index card file of Clinton obituaries,
families, and place names.
• Transfer to an Excel spreadsheet two
index card files of names of Clinton
men who fought in the French and
Indian War and the Civil War.
• Transfer to an Excel spreadsheet an
index card file of births and deaths
(1828–1946) copied from the Friends’ Cynthia Koch and Paul Contarino in the CHS archives.
Cemetery Association.
• View, identify, and transfer to digital format a set of VHS tapes.
		 We hope you will join us in helping to make our history accessible to others. Paul will
train you in archival practices and set up the Excel spreadsheet for you. Some work may
even be able to be done at home. The only skill you need is the ability to use a computer.
Email info@clintonhistoricalsociety.org or call Cynthia Koch at (845) 266-3292 if you are
interested in volunteering.

Progressive Dinner

Our annual fall fundraiser the
Progressive Dinner is Saturday,
October 14. Started in 1998 by the
“Friends of the Clinton Historical
Society,” it continues to bring members,
friends, and neighbors townwide together
for a fun evening.
The first stop is for wine and cheese,
followed by dinner at another home and
ending at the Creek Meeting House for
dessert and coffee.
Dinner hosts open their homes and
donate their culinary talents for as many
guests as that they wish to entertain.
Guests pay a minium donation of $50
per person.
This lovely community event grows
the Society’s income and membership.
If you wish to participate in this
important fundraiser, as a host or a guest,
please contact Judith at (845) 554-4937 or
judithgrabowski@verizon.net.
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Friday, September 8, 7:30 PM
“Franklin Roosevelt’s ‘Dutchness’:
at Home in the Hudson Valley”
by Cynthia Koch
See below for details.

Monthly Program Meetings at the 1777 Creek Meeting House
All are welcome to attend these free Friday evening events.

September 8, 7:30 PM
“Franklin Roosevelt’s
‘Dutchness’: At Home in
the Hudson Valley”
by Cynthia Koch
Cynthia will present a narrated
slide show that reviews
Roosevelt’s family history, his
love of the Hudson Valley and
all things “Dutch,” and the ways
in which he used these concepts
of home and family to connect
with people and communicate
his policies. The talk includes
fifty slides, all images from the
collections of the FDR Library.

October 6, 7:30 PM
“Staatsburg: A Village Lost
in Time”
by Anthony Musso
This program
chronicles the
early history of
the once thriving
community that—
until 1932—was
part of the main
route from New
York City to Albany before a
bypass was constructed around the
quaint village. Staatsburg was well
known during the 19th century
for its ice-harvesting operations,
the famous Staatsburg Ice Tool
Company, and one of the oldest
stagecoach stops in the region (now
a private residence). Anthony will
also present captivating details
about four estates that once
occupied the village.

November 3, 7:30 PM
“Tales of Crime and Society
in Olde Clinton”
by Will Tatum,
Dutchess County
Historian
Using records
from the Ancient
Documents
Collection of the Dutchess
County Court of Common
Pleas, tales and incidents from
the seedier side of life in 18th
and 19th century Clinton and its
predecessor municipalities will
be explored. These will include
the fate of unwed mothers who
fell afoul of the town fathers, a
grisly murder of an infant that
bridged the divide between
Clinton and Pleasant Valley, and
how Quakers interacted with the
county courts.

2433 SALT POINT TURNPIKE, CLINTON CORNERS, NY

December 1, 6:30 PM
“Holiday Potluck Supper
and Auction”
Bring your favorite potluck
dish and a wrapped gift to our
holiday get-together/fundraiser.
Please note the 6:30 PM start
time. The next day, Saturday,
December 2 from 10 AM to
4 PM, is our Annual Holiday
Craft Fair featuring handmade
crafts by local crafters, a bake
sale, and a holiday tag sale
table.

